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A missile (20) includes a fuselage (24) with a roll axis (42) and a nod axis (44) perpendicular to the roll axis (42), and a conformal 
window (32) mounted to a forward-facing end of the fuselage (24). There are a sensor system (34) with a field of regard through the 
window (32) and a line of sight (36), and a sensor system pointing mechanism affixed to the airframe and upon which the sensor system 
(34) is supported. The sensor system pointing mechanism includes a gimbal structure (41) having a first degree of rotational freedom about 
the roll axis (42) and a second degree of rotational freedom about the nod axis (44), and a linear translational mechanism (50) connected to 
the sensor system (34). The linear translational mechanism (50) is operable to translate the sensor system (34) away from the window (32) 
with increasing angular deviation of the line of sight (36) of the sensor system (34) from the roll axis (42). Preferably, the translational 
mechanism (50) is a slider-crank mechanism.
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LINE OF SIGHT POINTING MECHANISM FOR SENSORS

10

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to sensors used in flight vehicles, and, 
more particularly, to a pointing mechanism for sensors used with 

15 conformal windows.

Optical sensors are used in aircraft and missile applications to 
receive radiated energy from a scene and convert it to an electrical 
signal. The electrical signal is provided to a display or further proc- 

20 essed for pattern recognition or the like. The optical sensor and its 
related optical train, termed a sensor system, are usually packaged in 
an elongated housing. The sensor may be pivotably mounted within 
the airframe to allow the optical sensor to be pointed toward subjects 
of interest.

25 The sensor system is rather fragile and is easily damaged by
dirt, erosion, chemicals, or high air velocity. The sensor system is 
therefore placed behind a window through which the sensor views the 
scene and which protects the sensor system from such external 
agents. The window must be transparent to the radiation of the oper- 

30 ating wavelength of the sensor, resist attack from the external forces, 
and minimally distort the image received by the sensor. The window 
must also permit the sensor to view the scene over the specified field



of regard, which is the specified angular extent over which the sensor 
must be able to view the scene.

For many applications such as low-speed aircraft and helicop
ters, the window may be spherical in shape, with the sensor pivot 

5 point placed at the center of the sphere to minimize line-of-sight- 
dependent distortion of the image. However, in higher speed aircraft 
and missiles the spherical window is unsatisfactory, as it induces a 
great deal of aerodynamic drag that reduces the maximum speed and 
range of the vehicle. An elongated, relatively narrow window, termed a 

10 conformal window, is therefore preferred for use in high-speed appli
cations to reduce the aerodynamic drag.

The elongated telescope of the sensor system may easily fit 
within the elongated conformal window when the line of sight of the 
sensor system lies parallel or nearly parallel to the direction of elon- 

15 gation of the conformal window. If the telescope is pivoted so that the 
line of sight points at a greater angle to the direction of elongation of 
the conformal window, the telescope of the sensor system may contact 
against the inside surface of the window and prevent further move
ment. One design approach to increasing the allowable pointing angle 

20 is to make the elongated telescope of the sensor system and its optics 
smaller in diameter, but this design variation reduces the aperture 
size and thence the energy-gathering capability of the sensor system.

There is a need for an improved approach to sensor systems 
used with conformal windows, which allows the sensor system to be 

25 pointed to large line-of-sight pointing angles within the spatial enve
lope of a conformal window. The present invention fulfills this need, 
and further provides related advantages.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
30
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The present invention provides a flight vehicle, either a manned 
vehicle or an unmanned missile, with a sensor system protected by a



window such as a conformal window. A pointing mechanism points 
the sensor system to a desired line-of-sight angle. The pointing 
mechanism of the invention allows the sensor system to be pivoted to 
large line-of-sight pointing angles within the available spatial envelope 

5 of the conformal window than possible with prior pointing mecha
nisms. Little weight is added to the structure with the present point
ing mechanism, and the size of the optical aperture of the sensor sys
tem need not be reduced. Large-aperture sensor systems may there
fore be used with conformal windows and pointed to large line-of-sight 

10 pointing angles to provide the sensor system with a high field of re
gard.

In accordance with the invention, a flight vehicle such as a 
high-speed missile comprises an airframe, a window mounted to the 
airframe, a sensor system with a field of regard through the window, 

15 and a sensor system pointing mechanism supported on the airframe. 
The sensor system pointing mechanism includes a gimbal structure 
upon which the sensor system is supported and having at least one 
rotational degree of movement, and a translational mechanism oper
able to linearly translate the sensor system in a controllable manner.

20 In a preferred application, the window is a forward-facing, gen
erally conical or ogival, elongated conformal window that narrows to a 
closed, pointed forward end and has a relatively large rear end that 
attaches to the airframe. When the sensor system is pointed forward 
with a zero or small line-of-sight pointing angle relative to the axis of 

25 elongation of the conformal window, the sensor system is positioned 
as far forwardly as it can reach without contacting the closed end of 
the window. As the sensor system is pivoted to increasing line-of- 
sight pointing angles, the sensor system is linearly translated rear- 
wardly into the relatively larger-diameter portion of the conformal 

30 window, so that there is more room to accomplish the pivoting to a 
large angular deviation from the axis of elongation of the conformal 
window.
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Any operable mechanical device may be used to provide the 
combination of rotational and linear movements. Preferably, the 
pointing mechanism comprises a slider-crank-type mechanism. There 
is a pin support on one part of the sensor system and the transla- 

5 tional mechanism, and a slot on the other part of the sensor system 
and the translational mechanism, with the pin support being engaged 
to the slot. A pivoting drive link extends between the sensor system 
and the translational mechanism at a position remote from the en
gagement of the pin support and the slot, whereby rotation of the 

10 drive link rotates the sensor system relative to the translational 
mechanism and also linearly translates the pin support in the slot. 
The dimensions and linkage lengths of the pointing mechanism may 
be selected as necessary for various sizes and shapes of the sensor 
system and the window.

15 A single motor is operably connected to the pivoting drive link to
cause it to rotate, thence providing both the rotation and linear 
movements. The use of a single motor, rather than two motors (one 
for translation and one for rotation), is an important advantage of the 
present invention. The use of a single motor reduces weight, power 

20 consumption, and the number of wires that must extend between the 
stationary airframe and the movable gimbal, and has lower cost. An 

angular measuring device, such as a resolver or a potentiometer con
nected to the motor axis, provides feedback data to control the degree 
of angular deviation.

25 The present approach allows the sensor system to be optimally
positioned for small pointing angles and for larger pointing angles as 
well, so that the sensor system may have a large field of regard and 
good optical performance. Other features and advantages of the pres
ent invention will be apparent from the following more detailed de- 

30 scription of the preferred embodiment, taken in conjunction with the 
accompanying drawings, which illustrate, by way of example, the
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principles of the invention. The scope of the  invention is not, however, 

lim ited to th is  preferred em bodim ent.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

5
Figure 1A is an  elevational view of an  u n m an n ed  m issile, and  

Figure IB  is an  elevational view of a  m anned  aircraft;

Figure 2 is a  schem atic sectional view of the  conform al window 

and  senso r system  positioned in relation to the  conform al window for 

10 two lines of sight;

Figures 3A-3C are views of a  first em bodim ent of the  approach 

of the  invention, w herein Figure 3A is a  top view, Figure 3B is a  side 

view w ith the sensor system  pointed a t a  0 degree line of sight nod a n 

gle, and  Figure 3C is a  side view with the  sensor system  pointed a t a  

15 35 degree line of sight nod angle;

Figures 4A-4C are views of a  second em bodim ent of the a p 

proach of the invention, w herein Figure 4A is a  top view, Figure 4B is 

a  side view with the sensor system  pointed a t a  0 degree line of sight 

nod angle, and  Figure 4C is a  side view with the  sensor system  

20 pointed a t  a  35 degree line of sight nod angle; and

Figures 5A-5C are views of a  th ird  em bodim ent of the approach 

of the invention, w herein Figure 5A is a  top view, Figure 5B is a  side 

view w ith the sensor system  pointed a t a  0 degree line of sight nod a n 

gle, and  Figure 5C is a  side view w ith the  sensor system  pointed a t a  

25 3 5 degree line of sight nod angle.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

The p resen t invention is preferably utilized in conjunction  with 

30 a sensor system  used  on a  flight vehicle su ch  as an  u n m an n ed  m issile 

20 of Figure 1A. The m issile 20 h a s  an  airfram e 22, including in th is 

case a  fuselage 24, tail fins 26, and  guidance fins 28. A rocket m otor
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30 is positioned in a  tail of the fuselage 24. At a  forward end of the 

fuselage 24 and  supported  on the  airfram e 22 is a  forw ard-facing w in

dow 32 th rough  which a  senso r system  views an  ex ternal scene. In 

th is case, the window 32 is a  conform al window having an  ogival 

5 shape, b u t which could also be conical or o ther non-spherical shape. 

Figure IB illustra tes a  m anned  a ircraft 20' having sim ilar elem ents, 

including a  fuselage 24', a  tail 26', w ings 28', a  je t  engine 30', and  a 

forward-facing conform al window 32'. The preferred application of the 

p resen t invention is on the m issile 20, and  the following d iscussion  

10 will be directed toward such  a  m issile. The invention is n o t lim ited to 

the illustra ted  m issile 20, b u t is equally applicable to the  a ircraft 20', 

o ther m issiles, and  o ther operable s tru c tu res .

Figure 2 depicts an  in terior view of the  nose of the  m issile 20, 

with a  gimbaled sensor system  34 schem atically  show n and  illustra t- 

15 ing a  problem  encountered in the  conventional approach. The sensor 

system  34 m ay be of any operable type, su ch  as a  visible-light sensor 

or an  infrared sensor, w ith appropria te  optical elem ents. Such  sensor 

system s are known in the  art.

W hen the line of sight 36 of the  senso r system  34 is pointed di- 

20 rectly forwardly as indicated a t 34a  and  36a, it fits easily w ithin the 

available spatial envelope of the conform al window 32. However, 

w hen the sensor system  is pivoted ab o u t its  pivot po in t 38 so th a t its 

line of sight 36b is pointed a t a  sufficiently great nod angle A (illus

tra ted  as abou t 25 degrees), the sensor system  34b con tac ts  the inside 

25 surface of the conformal window 32 and  canno t pivot to greater nod 

angles. The m axim um  nod angle A could be increased  by m aking the 

sensor system  34 of sm aller d iam eter, b u t th a t solution would reduce 

the light-gathering capability of its optics (i.e., a  sm aller optical aper

ture).

30 In m any cases, system  specifications require a  g reater m axi

m um  nod angle A, on the order of ab o u t 35 degrees or so, w ithout in 

creasing the axial length of the m issile com partm en t th a t  is available

WO 00/33012 PCT/US99/26882
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for containing the senso r system  34. W ith the  conventional approach 

illustra ted  in Figure 2, e ither the m axim um  nod angle A canno t be in 

creased to the desired value, or the optical ap ertu re  of the  sensor 

system  m u st be reduced. The p resen t invention provides a  m echani- 

5 cal s tru c tu re  th a t allows a  greater nod angle w ithou t reduction  of the 

aperture.

Figures 3-5 illustra te  th ree  em bodim ents of the  p resen t inven

tion, and  the following d iscussion  is generally applicable to all three 

em bodim ents except w here otherwise indicated. The sam e term inol- 

10 ogy and  reference num era ls  will be applied to the  th ree  em bodim ents. 

The views presen ted  for the  th ree  em bodim ents are the  sam e, with the 

-A view being a  top view, the -B view being a  side view w ith a  zero nod 

angle, and  the -C view being a  side view w ith the  senso r system  ro

tated  to a  nod angle of abou t 35 degrees.

15 The sensor system  34 includes a  telescope assem bly  40, which

contains the optics (lenses a n d /o r  m irrors) th a t  ga ther an d  focus opti

cal energy, and  a  sensor which receives the  optical energy and  con

verts it to electrical signals. The telescope assem bly  40 is m ounted  to 

a  "roll/yaw" type gimbal 41 having two degrees of freedom, which 

20 perm its the telescope assem bly 40 to ro tate  abou t a  roll axis 42 and 

also abou t a  nod axis 44. The roll axis 42 in  th is  case of the  forwardly 

facing sensor system  34 is coincident w ith a  longitudinal axis 46 of 

the fuselage 24. These two degrees of ro tational freedom  perm it the 

telescope assem bly 40 to be pointed in any  generally forwardly facing 

25 direction up  to the m axim um  nod angle A. The "roll/yaw" gimbal is 

illustrated, b u t the p resen t approach is equally applicable to other 

types of gimbal s tru c tu re s  such  as those w hich ro ta te  ab o u t x and  y 

transverse axes.

A transla tional m echanism  50 is provided to linearly transla te  

30 the telescope assem bly 40 of the sensor system  34 in a  controllable 

m anner between a  first location and  a  second location along the roll 

axis 42. This linear tran sla tion  of a  portion of the  senso r system  34

7



between different locations along the roll axis 42 is to be d istinguished 

from ro tational m ovem ent of a  portion of the  senso r system  34 abou t 

the roll axis 42 and  the  nod axis 44. The linear tran s la tio n  is per

formed to move the telescope assem bly 40 rearw ardly  a s  the nod angle 

5 A increases. T hat is, the  telescope assem bly  40 is in  its  forw ardm ost 

position w hen the  line of sight is directly forward (nod angle A of zero), 

and  moves rearw ardly a s  the line of sight angle deviation (increasing 

nod angle) from the roll axis 44 (and thence  longitudinal axis 46) in 

creases.

10 The tran sla tiona l m echanism  is preferably of the slider-crank

type. T hat is, a  ro tational elem ent cau ses  the  telescope assem bly 40 

to ro tate  abou t the nod axis 44 u n d e r com m and, and  a  m echanical 

constra in t sim ultaneously  allows the  telescope assem bly  40 to tra n s 

late linearly w ith a  linear com ponent parallel to the  roll axis 42. With 

15 increasing nod angle A, the telescope assem bly  40 moves linearly 

rearwardly, and  with decreasing nod angle A, the  telescope assem bly 

40 moves linearly forwardly. These m ovem ents allow the telescope a s 

sembly 40 to pivot to greater nod angles A in  the  sam e length of avail

able fuselage, th a n  possible w ithout the linear rearw ard  movement. 

20 This type of a  m echanism  m ay be im plem ented in  a  num ber of em 

bodim ents, th ree  of w hich are d iscussed  next. However, it is to be 

understood  th a t  a  key feature of the  invention lies in  the fact of the 

linear transla tion  occurring in a  controlled m an n er sim ultaneously  

with the nodding rotation, no t in the specific m echanical s tru c tu re  

25 utilized to accom plish the sim ultaneous m ovem ent.

In the em bodim ent of Figures 3A-C, a  pin 52 extends outwardly 

on each  side of the telescope assem bly. E ach  of the  two p ins 52 en 

gages a  slot 54 in a  sta tionary  housing  55 of the  tran sla tiona l m echa

nism  50. A drive link 56 is pivotably connected  to the  telescope as- 

30 sembly 40 a t a  location rem ote from the p ins 52, an d  a  single m otor 

58 having a  m otor axis provides ro tational m ovem ent to the  drive link 

56. Figure 3B illustra tes in side view the  senso r system  34 and  the

WO 00/33012 PCT/US99/26882
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transla tiona l m echanism  50 w hen the  nod angle A is zero. As the 

drive link 56 is ro tated  by the  m otor 58, clockwise in Figure 3C, the 

telescope assem bly 40 ro ta tes in  the  opposite direction, counterclock

wise in Figure 3C, to an  increasing  nod angle A. This angu la r m otion 

5 is m easu red  by an  angu lar m easu rem en t device 59 connected to the 

m otor axis, such  as a  resolver or potentiom eter, whose o u tp u t is u sed  

as a  control signal for the m otor 58 to estab lish  the m agnitude of the 

degree of ro tation of the m otor axis. At the  sam e tim e, the p ins 52 are 

draw n rearw ardly in the slots 54, thereby  linearly tran sla tin g  the tele- 

10 scope assem bly 40 rearwardly, a s  a  com parison  of the position of the 

p ins 52 in the sta tionary  slots 54 of F igures 3B and  3C shows. This 

rearw ard  m ovem ent of the telescope assem bly  40 allows the rearw ard 

end of the telescope assem bly 40 to move into and  utilize w hat o ther

wise would be u n u sed  space a t the  sides of the rearw ard  end of the 

15 available com partm ent 60, while also allowing the forward end  of the 

telescope assem bly 40 to pivot to a  larger nod angle A th a n  possible in 

the absence of such  rearw ard m ovem ent. The available field of regard 

of the sensor system  34 is therefore larger th an  would otherw ise be 

the case. This m ovem ent is equivalent to a  slider-crank  m echanism  

20 with fixed link lengths.

In the em bodim ent of F igures 4A-4C, the guide p ins 62 extend 

inwardly from a  pivotable telescope housing  64, and  the slot 66 is in 

the telescope assem bly 40. A drive link 68 is rotationally  driven by a 

m otor 70 having a  m otor axis. Rotation of the drive link 68 by the 

25 m otor 70 causes the telescope assem bly 40 to ro tate  and  sim u ltane

ously tran sla te  linearly rearw ardly, a s  seen  by com paring the position 

of the p ins 62 in the slot 66 in Figures 4B and  4C. This angu lar m o

tion is m easured  by the angu lar m easu rem en t device 59 connected to 

the m otor axis, such  as  a  resolver or potentiom eter, whose o u tp u t is 

30 used  as  a  control signal for the m otor 70 to estab lish  the  m agnitude of 

the degree of rotation of the m otor axis. This m ovem ent is equivalent 

to a  slider-crank m echanism  th a t h a s  a  fixed base length b u t a  cou-

WO 00/33012 PCT/US99/26882
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pier link whose length varies to draw  the  telescope assem bly  40 rear- 

wardly w ith increasing rotation.

In the em bodim ent of Figures 5A-5C, a  m otor 72 having a  m otor 

axis is integral with the telescope assem bly 40, an d  the  guide p ins 74 

5 extend outw ardly from the m otor 72. The nod axis 44  is the  sam e as 

the axis of ro tation of the m otor 72. The guide p ins 74 engage respec

tive slots 76 in a  sta tionary  housing  78. The m otor 72 is coupled to 

the sta tionary  housing 78 by a  link 80 of fixed length. As the  m otor 

72 ro ta tes the telescope assem bly 40 to increasing  nod angle A, as 

io seen in Figures 5B and  5C, the m otor force reacts  th rough  the  link 80 

to draw  the  telescope assem bly 40 rearw ardly u n d e r the  co n stra in t of 

the guide pins 74 sliding in the  slots 76. This an g u la r m otion is 

m easu red  by the angu lar m easu rem en t device 59 connected  to the 

m otor axis, such  as a  resolver or potentiom eter, w hose o u tp u t is used  

15 as a  control signal for the m otor 72 to estab lish  the  m agnitude of the 

degree of rotation of the m otor axis. As in the em bodim ents of Figures 

3 and  4, the telescope assem bly 40 of the  sensor system  34 m ore effi

ciently utilizes the available space in the  com partm ent, allowing piv

oting of the telescope assem bly 40 to a  g reater nod angle A th a n  would 

20 otherwise be the case.

Although a  particu lar em bodim ent of the invention h a s  been de

scribed in detail for purposes of illustra tion , various m odifications and  

enhancem ents may be m ade w ithout departing  from  the  sp irit and  

scope of the invention. Accordingly, the  invention is n o t to be limited 

25 except as by the appended claim s.

10
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CLAIMS

11

W hat is claim ed is:

5 1. A flight vehicle (20), comprising:

an  airfram e (22);

a  window (32) m ounted  to the airfram e (22);

a  sensor system  (34) w ith a  field of regard th ro u g h  the  window 

(32); and

10 a  sensor system  pointing m echanism  supported  on the  airfram e

(22) and  com prising

a  gimbal s tru c tu re  (41) upon  w hich the  senso r system  (34) 

is supported  and  having a t least one ro tational degree of movement, 

and

15 a  transla tiona l m echanism  (50) operable to linearly

transla te  the sensor system  (34) in a  controllable m anner.

2. The flight vehicle (20) of claim  1, w herein the  flight vehicle 

is an  u n m anned  m issile (20).

20

3. The flight vehicle (20) of claim  1, w herein the  flight vehicle 

is a  m anned  aircraft (20’).

4. The flight vehicle (20) of claim  1, w herein the  airfram e (22)

25 com prises a  fuselage (24), w herein the window (32) is affixed to the fu

selage (24), and  w herein the sensor system  (34) an d  pointing m echa

nism  are located w ithin the fuselage (24).

5. The flight vehicle (20) of claim  1, w herein the  sensor sys-

30 tern (34) com prises an  optical sensor.
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6. The flight vehicle (20) of claim  1, w herein  the  transla tional 

m echanism  (50) com prises a  slider-crank  m echanism .

7. The flight vehicle (20) of claim  1, w herein the sensor sys- 

5 tern pointing m echanism  includes

a  p in  support (52) on one of the  senso r system  (34) and  the 

tran sla tiona l m echanism  (50),

a  slot (54) on the o ther of the senso r system  (34) and  the tra n s 

lational m echanism  (50), the pin su p p o rt (52) being engaged to the 

10 slot (54),

a  pivoting drive link (56) extending betw een the  sensor system  

(34) and  the transla tional m echanism  (50) a t a  position rem ote from 

the engagem ent of the pin support (52) an d  the  slot (54), w hereby ro

tation of the  drive link (56) ro ta tes the  sen so r system  (34) relative to 

15 the transla tiona l m echanism  (50) and  also linearly tran s la te s  the pin 

support (52) in the slot (54),

a  m otor (58) having a  m otor axis an d  operably connected to the 

pivoting drive link (56) to cause it to ro tate, and

an  angu lar m easurem ent device (59) connected  to the m otor 

20 axis to m easure  a degree of ro tation  of the  m otor axis.

8. The flight vehicle (20) of claim  1, w herein  the gimbal 

s tru c tu re  (41) h as  a  first degree of ro ta tional freedom  ab o u t a  roll axis 

(42) and  a  second degree of ro tational freedom  ab o u t a  nod axis (44)

25 lying perpendicu lar to the roll axis (42), an d  w herein the  transla tional 

m echanism  (50) is operable to linearly tran s la te  the  sensor system  

(34) betw een a  first location and  a  second location along the roll axis 

(42).

12

30 9. The flight vehicle (20) of claim  8, w herein the  airfram e (22)

includes a  fuselage (24) with a  fuselage axis of elongation (46), 

w herein the  window (32) is m ounted  to a  forward end  of the fuselage
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(24), and  w herein the roll axis (42) of the  gim bal s tru c tu re  (41) coin

cides w ith the fuselage axis of elongation (46).

10. The flight vehicle (20) of claim  9, w herein the  transla tiona l 

m echan ism  (50) is operable to move the  senso r system  (34) away from 

the window (32) with increasing angu la r deviation of the  line of sight 

of the  senso r system  (34) from the roll axis (42).
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FIG .3B
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FIG A C
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